
Ooarse and Fine, Plain and 

Embroidered It Will Be 

Seen Everywhere. 

1LEEVES HOLD ATTENTION 

rhey Are Worn Very Long 

and Very F 11-Care of 

the Face in Winter, 

Although it is rather early to statp 
just what is to be in vogue during the 

coming warm days, it is quite certain 

that iinen, coarse and fine, smooth and 

rough, will be donned by ail smart sum- 

mer maidens and matrons. -It is also as- 

sured that women of fashion will possess 

several of these gowns in their wardrobe. 

There is nothing quite new or novel in 

the linen line, and yet one is satisfied 

with its crisp freshness and its splendid 
wearing qualities. 

Some of the most charming of gowns 

are made of linen and there is a great 

possibility for one to make up a hand- 

some affair of simple linen and heary 
laee. The striped materials are among 

the prettiest and those of bine and white 

are especially so, Cluny lace and also 

antique play important parts in the em- 

ploy of linen dress question and there is 

also some heavy applique which is indeed' 

attractive and extremely appropriate for 

such coarse material. 
The combination of linen with heavier 

fabrics will also be a new feature of 

this vogue. Velvet will undoubtedly be 

used for trimming as will all kinds of 

lace, whether line or not. Iiibbon in all 

cf its new lustre will also find favor in 

the eyes of the fashionable women and 

the Dresden assortment, which is indeed 

attractive in Itself, will enhance the 

beauty of a simple gown to an astonish- 

ing degree. 
Embroidered waists of linen are also 

favorites c-i the ‘business women .or for 

efeop. i-ig purposes. They retain their 

lustre itvOg and have that peculiar ten- 

dency to always look new and fresh. 

White, of course, will lead, and then nat- 

ural colored linen will follow in favor. 

Since the process, of dyeing lace has be- 

come to general there are many different 

way;-, of making up « frock and the 

woman who prefers to remain true to 

one color throughout one outfit will find 
it cavi u C mi with the iinen g.iwn. 
There is r.silj: a prettier than an ecru 

drew made rather simply and hat to 

march for warm days, anti there is also 

nothing more comfortable than a linen 

suit of this color. 

One must be a little careful now in 

cutting out one's sleeve <. for the styles 
are eha-.tglra a:.! s!o;-v?* that are fash- 
ionable how be in',",i t for wear 

later on. The i. v, I.i :u! m sleeeycs 
are cut in e< at sHvve sridpe. 1m; with the 

top immer.!y large. hVoui the shoulder 
to the wii.t the sito.-e capers g. uudully 
until it is very t:gu: indeed at the hand, 
while at the .‘h a;. it is very large in- 

deed. This is caked the London sleeve 
and is r:e of the smarted taiioted seves 

of the year. 
Bit: Ihe woman of style does not want 

a rail,a*,1 sleeve save on her sTteei 

gowns. She prefers .something prettier, 
eomet'hing more delicate and something 
more feminine. She wants a trimmed 
sleeve. And she would like something 
with a cuff and a droop. 

The drooping, sagging sleeve holds its 

own pretty welL The new shirt waists 
show voluminous folds of sleeves with 

something of a droop near the elbow. ! 
There is not the long bagging, sagging 
droop which was once so very fashion- 
able. but there Is a fullness which will 

not down and out in spite of many efforts 
to put it out of business. 

The bell cuff for card parties is pretty 
and it shows the hand and gives one a 

c-hanee to wear bracelets. This cuff is 

shaped precisely like a bell, it flares full 

around the knuckles and is stiffened and 

trimmed. It is right at the top suid sits 
very snug to the wrist. It is a typical 
bell cuff. 

Sleeves are again made very long and 
this is awkward for card playing, hut 

they can be shoved up a little without in- 

jury to their outline. Indeed, there is 
Very little outline to the new sleeve and 
with the puus, the bags and the chirrings 

Hushriile. Tnd. 
Mmsk. Ely Bros.:—I hare been a 

r«t * offerer from eatarffa and hay fever 
and tried many things, hut 1 found no 

permanent relief until I found it in Ely's 
Octant Balm about, eight years ago, and 
we have bee- fast friends ever since. 
(Key.) It. M. Bentley. 

Messrs Ely Bros.:- Find enclosed 00 
cents, for .rhieh please sen# me your 
Cream Balm, Ifind your remedy the 

quickest and moat pormanon cure to 

cohl in the head, catarrh, etc. Yours 

truly, Dell M. Potter, On. Met-. Ariton» 
Grid Mini Cr 

What Chali We 
Have for Dessert ? 

Thv !.s an important daily question. Lot 
us answer it to-day. Try 

America’s most popular dessort. Received 
Highest ward, «ld Medal, World’s Fair, 
St. Louis, 1904. Everything in the package ; 
add b- ling wat.t and set to cool. Flavors: 
Lemon Orange, Has,, >erry, strawberry, 
Chocolate and Chew, Order a package of 
each tvor f-om your grocer to-i»y. 10c. 

When you make Ice Cream use Jell-0 ICE 
CREAM Powder. All ingredients in the 

package. At all grocers. 2 pkgs. for 25c. 

one must learn to imagine the natural 
sire and shape. 

Although November and December are 

cold months and very trying to one's Com- 

plexion, this month and the two to fol- 

low are even more injurious. The weath- 

.er certainly plays havoc with a pretty 
skin and makes a bad one look extremely 
worse. Unless a woman takes good care 

of her face through the northerly and 

easterly winds of January and the gale 
of February and March it will be in a 

sorry condition when the first blush of 

spring appears. There are many benefi- 

cial treatments for the skin which women 

resort to, but it means much time and 

patience and persistent disposition to 

keep one's face in good condition. 

One woman who possesses a beautiful 

complexion says she has retained it by 
taking care of it. She goes over he: 

face carefully with some good coin 

cream before going out, wipes it eft 

carefully and then dusts a little powder 
over it. No powder is visible when shi 

finishes her toil-et. Then she dons a veil 

and successfully braves the roughest 
blasts. 

No woman should ever go out in cold 
weather without a chiffon veil to cover 

her face and a good idea is to wear a 

mesh one under it so that the heavy oii< 

can -be put up when indoors. A good 
flesh food to use when the face is 

chapped is cucumber cream and nowa 

days the druggists are making it to a dt- 

gree of perfection. 
. * 

Fur hats still are haring a vogue, and 
the sable turban, together with a coat 

of the same, constitutes a stunning out- 

fit. The Russian sable is not always 
worn, but the French variety, which is 

almost as pretty and not nearly so ex 

pensive, takes its place. Never before 

have fur hats employed such elaborate 

trimming, and this season flowers of al. 

kind, of velvet, silk and linen, have boon 
artistically placed among the fur. and 

more attractive models could not lit 

wished. Many of the fur hats have 

lace crowns of velvet, and one handsome 
model of sable was trimmed with a deep 
«»ru luce, in which was placed the times' 

of pink rosebuds and frosted foliage. 
Ermine is the fashionab'' woman’s pet 
and there is not a smart girl or matron 

who does not possess an outfit of ermine. 

These ahts are quite devoid of trimming; 
sometimes a single rose gives just the 
necessary touch. 

Cent nil African Eleyltants. 
‘‘Elephants in tbe swamp country of 

central Africa.” writes a traveler, "are 
different in then- habits front tbu.;e 
which inhabit the forests. In the 
marshes they stand throughout the 
day Immersed in water up to their bel- 
lies and with their backs almost hid- 
den by the high growth of reeds. Here 
they can always be traced by the white 
egrets which invariably accompany 
them and which feed upon the ticks 
and other insects with which their 
hides ate infested. A herd of ele- 
phants moving through dense gross 
can be kept in sight even though they 
themselves are invisible by the flutter- 
ing up and down of these white birds. 

Not So Biid For Him. 
“Yes, I used to be in the insurance 

business. I once got a man to take out 
a 550,U00 policy only about a week be- 
fore he happened to be killed. He was 
a mighty hard chap to land too. I had 
to talk to him for nearly six months 
before I got him.” 

“That was tough on the company. 1 
suppose you regretted after it was nil 
over that your persuasive powers were 
so good.” 

“Cm—no, I never felt sorry about it. 
I married the widow.”—Chfcago Rec- 
ord-Herald. 

A Diplomatic Reply. 
An eastern potentate once asked a 

group of his courtiers which they 
thought the greater man, himself or 
his father. At firat he could elicit no 

reply to so dangerous a question. At 
last a wily old courtier said, “Your fa- 
ther, sire, for, though you are equal to 
your father In all other respects, in 
this he is superior to you, that he had 
a greater son than any you have.” He 
was promoted on the spot. 

CaiK and Effect. 
The census bureau tells us that there 

Is an overplus of women In the cities 
and a shortage In the rural districts. 
Merely in a desultorj way it may be 
mentioned, that there are not v> many 
show windows in the country as in the 
city.—Cincinnati Post. 

He Knew. 
Fathe- -But do yvu think you ean 

meke my daughter happy? Suitor- 
Happy! Say. you should Just have 
seen her when 1 propose'!—Brooklyn 
Life. 

The beauty seen is partly In him who 
»e»« It—Boree. 

A NARROW ESCAPE. 

Dramatic Climax to an Octtlie Will 
Oo»t«it Case. 

The conversation turned on the mo- 

mentous effect* of trifles at times 
when they were least expected to have 
any influence at all, and this reminded 
Mr. Thompson of an episode in his 
own practice a« a lawyer. 

"It was the most exciting legal bat- 
tle of my life,” he said, and every one 

present begged him to tell it. 
"A fight was going on for the pos- 

session of a large fortune,” continued 
he, while the others settled themselves 
for the story. “A wayward son was 

contesting the will of his father, and 
the case abounded in dramatic fea- 
tures. Charge and counter charge were 

frequent. The young man was explo- 
sive, hot tempered and without char- 
acter. How much his family had suf- 
fered through him no one ever knew. 
The young rascal had hoped to get his 
father’s vast fortune, and now he saw 

the ease going against turn and the 
money slipping through his fingers. 
The last link in the chain of evidence 
was all that was needed, and that 
would be supplied by the testimony of 
his sister. Her name was called, and 
as she stood up—she -was a beautiful 
creature—there arose a bus® of admira- 
tion such as sometimes comes from an 

audience. She flustered at that and 
hesitated, >hen started for the witness 
stand. I got up as she was passing 
me. Intending to reassure her, and ac- 

cidentally stepped on her gown. Gowns 
had a slight train in those days. My 
awkwardness saved her life.” 

He paused for a moment to note the 
effect of his words. “The admiration 
of those in the courtroom was the final 
touch to that worthless brother. He 
sprang up and, drawing a revolver 
from his pocket, exclaimed, ‘Well, if I 
don’t get the money you never will,’ 
and fired at her as she came toward 
him. My checking her by treading on 
her gown made her step backward, and 
the bullet missed -her by an inch,”— 
Lippineott's. 

BITS FROM THE AUTHORS. 

Men succeed quicker without women 

—especially literary men.—Frank Stan- 
ton. 

Treachery kills a woman's love, while 
jealousy will keep it burning.—John 
Oliver Hobbes. 

Each of us is born into a world full 
of duties and responsibilities which we 
can only discharge by the strenuous 
and unremitting use of every waking 
hour.—W. T. Stead. 

The word “society” once meant the 
whole human family. Now it has come 
to signify merely those whose recep- 
tions and dinners are described in the 
daily papers—James L. Ford. 

Marriage is the finishing school of 
life. It puts the final touch to our edu- 
cation, rewards us with happiness if 
we learn its lessons, punishes us with 
misery if we fail to profit.—Sarah 
Grand. 

In spite of all the romances, men and 
! women are amazingly indiscriminate in 
| their attachment. They select their 

j wives and husbands far less carefully 
j than they select their cashiers and 

cores.—G. Bernard Shaw. 

X«t a Society Lender. 
An Erie man who has no ambition 

to be a Chesterfield or a leader of 
Erie’s Four Hundred was invited out 
to dinner a few evenings ago. He con- 

jured up every excuse imaginable, and 
as a last resort tried to make bis wife 
believe she was sick and unable to go, 
but she gave Ulna to understand that 
she vras going and. be roust accompany 
her. "We!!," be said. 'Tm sk’k my- 
self, but I reckon I'll have to go." And 
they went. When the first course was 

brought on the old gentleman lilted up 
pretty well, bat seeined to be getting 
along alt right. In the middle of the 
second course he declared he was full 
"clean up" and pushed back from the 
table. “Ahem, you folks jiat go ahead 

i an’ eat your supper an’ don’t mind 
mo. I’ve got to go home an’ feed the 
pigs.” -Erie (Kau. i Record. 

A Chinese Svperstitisn. 
The Chinese have a remarkable su- 

perstition abotit the <’hu river, which 
Is the local name on the border tor the 
dilating. A considerable trade in 
drugs is borne along this river, for 
which a special class of boats, com- 

posed of very light boards fastened 
with wooden nails, is built. The na- 
tives say that the magnetic attraction 
of the bed of the river is so strong 
that were ordinary boats used the iron 
hails would be pulled out. Along {he 
river banks iron is mined In primitive 
fashion, and from geological evidence 
it Is believed that the ore is very rich. 

Luther's Fireworks, 
‘‘In my lecture on mediaeval history 

I was giving an account of the spec- 
tacular burning by Martin Luther of 
the papal bull which put him outside 
of the Church of Rome," said a Colum- 
bia college professor. “The next day 
I found this in the notebook of one of 
thd students who had beard the lec- 
ture: 

‘Luther gives a vaudeville ahow, 
accompanied by fireworks.’ 

Is a Quandary. 
Johnny—I wish my folks would agree 

upon one thing and not keep me all 
the time la a worry. Tommy—What 
have they been doing now? Johnny- 
Mother won’t let me stand on my head, 
and dad Is all the time fussing because 
l wear my shoes out so fast. 

Last Rest. 
Deacon Jones—I have been losing 

>ts o’ sleep during «the past two 
nontha. Friend—Yes; I noticed you 
ttain’t been attending church much 
lately.—New Orleans Times-Democrat. 

The love of money hills the love of 
men.—Chicago Tribune. 

Now Is the Tins toSubscribe. 

On January 1st, 1905, the price for 
“Ths Four Track New*” will be ad- 
vanced to 10 cent* a copy, $1.00 a year. 
Send your subscription on or before Ds- 
c-c aber Slat, and get the magaciue for 
ot*e year for 50 cent*. 

Cleorne H, Daniels, publisher, No 7 
East atreet, New York. 

BOARD'W STREET AN0" WATER COMMISSIONERS, 
(Official Proceedings.) 

(•pniuinBog) 

WATER PIPE EXTENSION, DECEMBER I, 1993. lo NOVEMBER 30.1904 
Length anil Size of Pipes. 

V 4 in. H in. 
..ornelison Avenue from FnirmoUnt Avenue to 

Johnston Avenue 6 ... 

Pavonia Avenue from West Side Avenue to 
Giles Avenue. 4<y> 

Hudson Boulevard, Ege Avenue. East. ...... 1 
Bock Street from Summit Avenue to Baldwin 

Avenue . jjgjj 
Hudson Boulevard, Hutton Street South..!!. ... 264 
Columbia Avenue from Bleecker Street to 

North Street . 204 
DeKatb Avenue from Weldon Avenue to Garii-' 

son Avenue 291 
Stegmun Street from Garfield Avenue to Ocean 

* 

Avenue. Claremont Avenue from Randolpli Avenue to" 
Arlington Avenue. 5 } 1 

Famrapo Avenue, from Hudson Boulevard to 
Morris Canal . 5 45s 

199 I960 

Sin. Hdt. Gates, 

253 

941 

240 

1438 

3 

1 

1 

10 

WATER PIPE RELAID DECEMBER 1. 1903. TO NOVEMBER 30. 1904. 

Length and Size of Pipes. 
4 hi. t! ill. S in. Hdt. Gates. 

Giles Avenue, from Broadway to Fox Place 12 800 ... ... 3 
Fairview Avenue from Summit Avenue to 

Storm Avenue .... ... 160 .. 2 

soo 160 5 

134,310 
1,438 

135,748 

FEET OF WATER PIPE. 

_ 3 in, and less. 4 in. C in. 8. in. 
Total to December 1st, 1903.7.508 42,180 686,075 
Added during year 1904. 199 1,966 Total Dec. 1st, 1904 7,508 7.500 42.349 688.041 
Total in Mileage.1.42 8.02 130.3 
Total in mileage Dec. 1st, 1903 214.46 
Total in mileage Dec. 1st, 1904 215.1185 
Increased mileage. 6 585 
Total feet Dee. 1st. 1903. 1,132.411.0 Total feet Dec. 1st. 1904. 1.136,014.0 
Increase in feet. 3603.0 

HYDRANTS. 

To Dec. 1st. 1903 
From Dec. 1st, 1903, to Nov. 30th, 1904. 

Total to Nov. 30th, 1904. 

2264 
10 

2274 

PIPE LAYING AND GATE BETTING. 

To Dec. 1st, 1903 
Added during year 1903-1904. 
Total number in use Dec. 31st, 1904.. 
Total number of Gates in use Dec. 1st 
Added during year 1903-1904. 

Total to Dec. 1st, 1904 ... 

3 in. & less. 4in. Gin. 
44 381 1545 
.. 1ft 9 
44 391 1554 
1904... 

8 in. 
247 

3 
250 

2480 
22 

2502 

12 in. 
54182 
54182 
10.26 

12 in. 
119 
119 

16 in. 
27725 
27725 

16 in. 
33 
33 

20 in, 
69429 
69429 
13.15 

20 in. 
33 
33 

24 in. 
12214 
12214 
2.31 

24 in. 
11 
11 

26 in. 
3500 
3500 

166 

26 in. 
3 
3 

30 in. 
45 
45 

.0085 

30 in. 
1 
1 

10 in. 
25,302 
25.302 

4.79 

Gates. 

10 in. 
26 

26 

36 in. 
09971 
69971 
13.25 

36 in. 
34 
34 

WATER. 
Average daily consumption of water 

from December 1, 1902 to December 1, 
1003, 32.2 million gallons (which includes 
the supply of Harrison and Kearny). 

Average daily consumption of water 
from December 1, 1003 to December 1. 
1004, 33.11 million gallons fwhich does not 
include the supply of Harrison and Kear- 
ney). 

Miles of water pipe in city, 215,123.5, 
made up as follows:— 

3-inch and less, 7,SOS lineal feet, 1.42 
miles. 
4-inch and less 42349 lineal feet. 8.02 

miles. 
ti-iuch and less 688,041 lineal feet, 

130.3 miles. 
8-inch and less, 135,748 lineal feet, 

25.7 miles. 
10-inch and less, 25,302 lineal feet, 

4.70 miles. 
12-inch and less, 52,184 iineal feet, 

10.20 miles. 
16-inch and less 27.725 lineal feet. 5.25 

miies. 
20-iuch and less, 69,429 lineal feet, 

13.15 milts. 
24-inch and less, 12,214 lineal feet. 2.31 

miles. 
26-inch and less 3,500 lineal feet, .66 

miles. 
30-inch and less. 45 lineal feet, .0085 

miles. 
36-incli and less, 69,971 lineal feet, 

13.25 miies. 
Total 1,136,014, lineal feet, 215.1185 

miles. 

HYDRANTS AND GATES. 
Total number of hydrants in city, 

2.274. 
Total number of water gates in City, 

2.502. 

PARK AREA. 
Hamilton 
Van Verst 
'Washington .. 
Bay View. 
Columbia 
Riverview. 
Mary Benson .. *. 
Lafayette 

5.4 Acres 
1.8 

.9 
5.0 
4.8 
2.8 
4.2 
4.2 

GENERAL INFORMATION CON- 
DENSED.—STREETS. 

Square miles in city up- 
land 12 

Square mile* in city un- 

der water 2 

Total 
Streets in city 

14 Miles 
201.75 

Streets in city wholly 
paved 
Made up as follows:— 

Granite. 
Belgian 
Asphalt 
Macadam 
Brick 

112.96 

2.57 
76.33 
16.59 
17.33 

.14 

Total. 141.96 
Streets partially improv- 

ed. guttered, curbed and 
flagged; 23.30 

Streets wholly uupaved. 65.49 

Total 201.75 

MUNICIPAL LIGHTING. 
Oil lamps in city (Welsbach).403 
Gas lamps in city (Welsbach).480 
Arc lights, electric .1,416 

Total number of lights in city, 
Dec. 1. 1904 2,299 

SEWERS, 
Sewers in city ... 114.02 miles 

Made up ns follows: 
Liueal Feet. 

12-inch vitrified pipe. 19,683.01 
la-inch vitrified pipe.51,691.30 
18-inch vitrified pipe.141.186.00 
24-inc-h vitrified pipe. 2,284.00 
IC-inch iron pipe 25.00 
20-inch irou pipe. 2.042.00 
24-inch iron pipe 60.00 
36-inch iron pipe 2,593.40 
42-ineii iron pipe 2,359.20 
48-inch iron pipe'.. .. 5.124.00 
54-inch iron pipe 274.42 
30-inch steel pipe. 2,278.00 
42-inch steel pipe ... 2,379.00 
48-inch steel pipe ... 6,077.00 
06-inch steel pipe. 4,600.00 
70-incii steel pipe. 220.00 
18-inch brick pipe. 24,600.00 
20-inch brick pipe. 1,993.00 
24-inch brick pipe.109,720.90 
30-inch brick pipe. 66.t>07.30 
36-inch brick pipe. 54.706-91 
40-inch brick pipe. 1,060.00 
42-inch brick pipe.. 49.367.30 
48-inch brick pipe. 30,753.70 
54-inch brick pipe.. 13.411.00 
60-inch brick pipe. 4.995,00 
4x8 feet brick ..... 1.410.00 
Special design in brick 529.00 

Total ..t>02,030.47 
Total mileage .. 114.tr2 

MACADAM PAVEMENT. 
The Board of Finance chose to divide 

fev the current year the moneys appli- 

Si 

cable for maintenance and repair which, 
while it. permitted of the doing of more 
than the customary amount of repair 
work, required; the estercise of too great 
an econom.v in the .sprinkling of these 
roads. A macadam road to be preserved 
must be sprinkled every day in non- 

freezing weather, else it will grind into 
powder ami be ‘blown away. 

SEWER CLEANING. 
The hand process of sewer cleaning is 

vet '••ohtinu'cd. its merit being economy. 
1 ‘HP- '.. 

dering very satisfactory service. During 
*/«- *. OX tile WJwiH.* JX4XC-4X 

n• uiaue with meehauioai appliances, 
not so much with a view to supplant 
the old system as to supplement it, and 
we believe 'that such an apparatus 
would, with our present force prove of 
not a little value. 

STREET CLEANING. 
Cur reference to this subject must be 

practically a repetition of what we have 
said each year for a number of years 
past. The mileage of our paved streets 
is increasing annually, but the amount 
of our available funds remains station- 
ary. We buy as many miles of cleaned 
streets as our funds permit of. A 
street swept once, reduces our allowance 
by just so much, and* in order to keep it 
clean we could continue the sweeping 
process until tire fund was exhausted. 
We do profess to clean streets. We do 
not profess to keep them clean. In the 
branch of this service devoted to re- 
moval of ashes and garbage, absence of 
complaint would seem -to evidence that 
the service is satisfactory. 

SIDEWALK REPAIRS. ETC. 
We have endeavored as a measure of 

economy to dispense with the services of 
a cklewalk inspector, but find that such 
economy is of questionable virtue. The 
measure of requests to compel the relay- 
ing of walks seems to have increased so 
that it is now physically impossible for 
our Street Foremen to give them more 
than superficial attention. To furthest 
complicate conditions there was passed 
during the year an ordinance looking to 
the removal >by the city of snow and ice 
etc., from properties where owners had 
heretofore evidenced habitual neglect, 
and in anticipation of the enforcement 
thereof the police authorities have front 
time to time caused to be filed with us 
lists of derelicts, but wc have thus fat- 
been nnable to utilize them, owing to the 
fact that we have no available force for 
the purpose and no adequate inspection. 

it is our purpose to bring this matter 
to the attention of the appropriating 
body in att endeavor to have set aside for 
this purpose, a fund which should be 
made to recoup itself. 

SEWER RECONSTRUCTION. 
During the year there was forced upon 

our attention the inadequate drainage fa- 
cilities afforded in the Jackson avenue 

section, and in a part of that section of 
the lower city north of tile Erie Railroad. 
The conditions were not new to us. as 

the records will indicate that we, hud 
time and again made official mention of 
the matter, and have several times en- 
deavored with limited means to correct 
the evils complained of, not with the be- 
lief that such correction would produce 
permanent results, but rather with a de- 
sire to postpone for a period of less 
financial stress the enormous outlay ac- 
tually demanded. 

Uur co-olncmis having now joined with 
ns in appreciation of the fact that the 
limit of temporay relief has been reached 
and that, a radical and costly monstruc- 
tion must be at once proceeded with, 
have promised the necessary funds and! 
the aetlial work will now be hastened. 

The estimated cost of these two pieces 
of work is:— 
Jackson avenue system .... $161,607.50 
Division street outlet system 04,000.00 

lu addition to this the annual charge 
remains with us for the repair of all other 
city sewers, an obligation the extent of 
which is not comprehended by the aver- 
age citizen. 

MUNICIPAL LIGHTING. 
As the results of advertising for ihe 

necessary gas and oil lighting for the 
year there was precipitated upon us a 
very welcome competition resulting in 
our being able to award contracts for 
this service at appreciably lower price* 
than had been previously paid; thus as 

against an average of $30.00 per gas 
lamp per year paid in 1003. and or $30.00 
per ml lamp per year paid in 1003. our 
new contracts called for an average cost 
of but $24.00 and $23.60 respectively, 
awards being made to the American 
Lighting Company of Baltimore Mil., on 
this basis. W hile the pew company ex- 
perienced but little difficulty in fulfilling 
the terms of its oil contract its troubles 
began to multiply when it attempted to 
begin gas service. It bad ln> gas. it had 
no mains. In fact, its entire stock in 
1 rude was a patent burner, null the b.Vpa- 

Jg* 

tlicsij that tit Ms burner was economical 
," v rs-c. -inji: j: JHW- I; ,ig: -- 

iu the ust1 of gas was' apparently the 
basisfor the low bill, the company pre- 
dicating that no objection would or 
could be legally made to the .raking of 
gas by any person or ooporntion who 
would furnish a bond to pay for the 
amount consumed. 

The old company made prompt objec- 
tion, ami as a result of the thrashing 
out of the case in the courts it was ju- 
dicially determined that the insistraeut of 
the Ualtfmore company had been found- 
oil on false premises. In the meantime 
arrangements wore made whereby this 
and until the etui of the contract year, 
branch of the service was cared for by 
the old contractor, the city being fully 
protected against any possible increase 
in cost price by the bond filed with the 
city when proposal was tendered. 

Much the larger territory is served by 
the arc electric system on a contract 
wlvidh has yet three years to run, and 
while the cost—$!J7.30 per lamp per an- 
num—is about fonr times that of gas. 
we calculate that the ratio of displace- 
ment will about work out equally, and 
endeavor to so rule, though many of our 
unthinking citizens expect as a natural 
sequence that the removal of a gas lamp 
means the substitution of an arc light. 
ANTICIPATING THE NEAR FU- 

TURE. 
The great changes and enormous im- 

provements now being made in the Ern- 
jrire City of New York hare already be- 
gun to Reflect themselves on this side of 
the river. The small available territory 
in the confines of Manhattan is even 

now so congested that certain large busi- 
nesses hare already come to us and 
others must, of necessity, follow. This 
means not only a substantial increase in 
ratables, 'but it further means the em- 
ployment of many people with a conse- 
quent growth in population. We feel 
that every reasonable facility should be 
afforded those who thus locate, to prop- 
erly carry on their various business en- 

terprises. The localities likely to be af- 
fected are those which for a number of 
years have been -principally devoted to 
manufacturing interests and hence the 
permitting of railroad spurs or sidings 
and the erection of sheds and platfOrms- 
shauld not be classed- as would similar 
obstructions in residential iocaliries. The 
cycle of time has first caused these sec- 
tions to depreciate in value as places of 
residence, and then after the usual period 
of depression, to appreciate enormously 
fdr 'business purposes. We do not knew 
that there will be any division of senti- 
ment with our co-officials as to how this 
expectant influx shall be welcomed and 
provided for. but we would foreshadow 
the position we propose to assume. 

WATER DEPARTMENT. 
The Water Department is being con- 

ducted in accordance with those methods 
which have prevailed in the past. With 
our annual charges1 for interst and Sink- 
ing Fund, the cost of extensions, etc., we 
would seem to be met with a deficit at 
the end of each year. There is no re- 
course under present conditions, nor will 
there be one until all the responsible of- 
ficers of the City Government get to- 
gether with eoniinon purpose to rem- 
edy evils for which no single body is re- 

ponsible. adjust various causes of pres- 
ent dissatisfaction, including perhaps a 

readjustment of the rates, and after this 
has been done and the department bos 
been made the source of profit which it 
can be, if legitimate charges only are 
made against it, there must ensue a pe- 
riod of constant care and watchfulness, 
with responsibilities first minimized as 
much as possible, and then held rigidly 
accountable, but above all. there must 
be unity and haramony. If these tilings 
are done, and all of them boldly and 
fairly done, the department can, with 
hard and eonstientious work, become a 
credit to the city. If they are not done, 
and dona promptly, the opportunity to 
make the department a profitable munic- 
ipal holding will have passed beyond re- 
call. The remedy is indicated, the al- 
ternative being a distinct and positive 
loss to the city as the result of heed'iess- 
ness or worse. 

DUMPING AND RESERVOIRS'. 
During the year and as the result of 

the providing by the Board of Finance 
of the necessary funds, there was begun 
by us the long-di sired extensions and 
paralleling of Water mains necessary to 
afford increased pressure for supply and 
fire purposes. 

Our engineering authorities give us as- 

surances that aajieo for complaint from 
property owners will cease with the com- 
pletion of this work, and that the fire 
service will be largely and sufficiently 
augmented. 

The work is comprehended in two dis- 
tinct contracts, both of which should be 
completed in the spring of 1905 at an 
aggregate cost of about *127,084.00, 
which is. happily, provided for out of 
general fund. 

ASSESSMENTS AND EXTENSIONS. 
The ordinary service has been rendered 

during the year. Small extensions have 
been made and the repair gangs have 
been kept quite busy. The public prop- 
erties have been cared for and moneys 
expended only as exigencies demanded. 
In the department of collection we have 
chosen to again install the Registrars 
Office, believing that the best interests 
of tlie public will be thereby better con- 
served. The meter department, while not 
yet in thiyt perfect condition which we 
would like, is being given careful atten- 
tion that cannot but produce those good 
results which it is our aim to effect. 

NEW WATER WORKS. 
Are the new water works completed? 

While no formal tender has yet been 
made ns by the contractor announcing the 
completion of the works in accordance 
with Specifications, the fact remains that 
water from.the source contracted for has 
been turned into the reservoir at Boon- 
ton and from thence delivered by pipe 
line to our station on Summit avenue in 
this city. This was done despite ob- 
jection made by the Board, but the ob- 
jections were subsequently over-ruled by 
the Courts, as had about every water 
innttep difference where appeal has been 
made. Certain work has been done in a 

manner contrary to tlie requirements of 
specifications and contrary to the de- 
mands of our Chief Engineer, which 
work was subsequently condemned by 
him. and it was expected that the mat- 
ter would he remedied before water was 
turned on; as it would be practically im- 
possible to do so afterward. Sanitary 
conditions were not examined into and 
remedied as we expected and believe 
the}' should have been. These were some 
of our main causes for objection, and to 
tlie lay mind would seem to be aye!) 
founded, but.''as afore noted the city was 
not sustained on appeal. Beyond reit- 
erating that we yet remain of the same 

mind, further comment is nmlltss here. 
Anticipating a formal tender of the 

new works we caused to be made during 
the past summer a most careful examina- 
tion of the water shed, such examination 
being under the supervision of a repu- 
table bacteriologist, which partial report, 
already made to us. has been productive 
of much good. It is our purpose that be- 
fore the works have heefty finally ac- 

cepted. even remote cause for complaint 
shall have been remedied, meaning that 
to that end we will exhaust every legal 
power at our disposal. 

MOROA.V STREET DOCK. 
T!:o dock at the foo: of Morgan Street 

,m Kinnins as tlio only municipal Jm.u?- 
imi mailable for those of ottr oitlr, ;us who 
would have recourse to Hid wuof front 
for bns'ness purpose*-. It does* semi ab- 
surd that a city of such suw» and w-tti 
such t t'tura. water front facilities rhimid 
be so limited in the scope of its muaiei- j 
pal Control, but this is unfortunately the 
case. Time may produce an ameiioratloti j 
and the trend of puldic Rwiiimeut would ; 
appear now- to be in active sympathy j therewith. I 

Tin* present dock lias during the year j 
been required to render such constant j 
.service that tve found it necessary to 
expend rattier more titan the average an- i 
nua! amount for maintenance and it re- 
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Offers to the public the privileges of Us 

Safe Deposit Vault 
At prices that are within the reach ef all* Tig 
Vault is protected against burglary, fire, etc., by 
every known device. A box may be rented for one 

year for $5. Vault open daily, 9 to 5 P. M. Satir- 
day, 9 A, M. to 12 M. Public inspection invited. 

maius in fairly good condition. 

....PARKS. 
nn^hVLr”?, a<Witiollal ground has been pui chased during the year, the improye- 
_2JE Park has been com 
1".a1nd/l,1<Js much to the pleasure of 

iocutdSl<i^ntS °f t ie Hectio11 m which it is 

■ /ri that seetion of the city in which is 
* Klv'trJ View Park a number of 
public-spirited women collected sufficient 
moneys to pay for a handsome fountain, which was then donated to the city and placed in said Park, the Board of Fi- 
nance appropriating $800 to provide the base and rlie work attendant on the plac- ing of the fountain. This work has been completed by, us. 

i lie parks in general have been care- tuliy watched and kept up, additional 
trees have been added and the small 
amount of money alloyed us for Park 
purposes has been judiciously expended. 

PARK CONCERTS. 
Hie annual appropriation for this pur- pose was applied as directed, and doubt- 

less contributed to the enjoyment of 
many who during the summer months 
were compelled to remain in the citv. We 
caun-ot. resist tlie conclusion that better 
results might be obtained in confining the 
awards of music contracts to leaders 
whose good work was evidenced by the 
appreciation of the public rather than to 
receive a host of bids and then proceed 
to farm out a few concerts to each bid- 
der. Th* js not a gainer by competi- tion in prices, for there is no such com- 
petition. but it cun exercise the privilege of awarding contracts to leaders who in 
former years have evidenced merit. 

SOUTH COVE PROPERTY. 
Again we would direct attention to 

the South Cove property with the feeling that a municipal holding which can be 
made go profitable should no longer be 
permitted to remain practically in dis- 
use. We realize that the first business 
move made by the City looking to the 
utilizing of this property for the purposes for which it was intended will produce 
finite the. usual number of counter sug- 
gestions urged with customarv zeal, but 
it would appear to us that the matter 
can be taken up officially and a business- 
like determination made with an adher- 
ence to those lines which promise the 
best return to the City. The attempt 
should at least be made and then if not 
successful, let the general publie under- 
stand the reason for failure. 

IN CONCLUSION. 
It oftentimes so happens that public 

reports are stronger iu their omission to 
record certain things than if the avoided 
matters were included and expatiated on 
to the extent which they seem to merit. 
Among those many matters and things which are committed to our control and 
management and care, are, not a few* 
which however great our desire to ana- 
lyze them thoroughly, we are yet prompt- 
ed to believe that the interests of the 
< ity will be best conserved by refraining from voicing our opinions in a pubic re- 
port that will be dissemanated in many of the cities of this country. In certain 
matters heretofore touched upon perhaps 
too lightly, we would prefer but for the 
reson assigned, to make our statement 
of fact* so plain that there could be no 
possible misunderstanding. 

lu the management and care of muni- 
cipal holdings so varied iu character, we 
long since concluded that the public spirit which so jealously guards the rights of 
the private individual or corporation, 
the public spirit, at the be- 
hest of which laws are made 
and enforced, to guard those rights, be- 
comes either passively lethargic when 
municipal rights are threatened or en- 
lists itself against the city. The moral 
code would seem to be a shifting obli- 
gation, subject to aicities of differen- 
tiation. 

_. 

Onr financial statement is herewith 
annexed. 

RECEIPTS. 
1903-1904. 

Water rents, 15104.$ 358.S52.70 
Water rents, 1903 56,479.29 
Water rents, 1902 15,478.55 
Water rents, 195)1.. 4,904.76 
Water rents, 19(H).1,801.75 
Water rents, 1899 478.95 
Water rents, 1898 70.00 
Water rents, 185)7 105.59 
Water rents, 1890. <3.60 
Water rente. 1895 30.40 
Water rents, 1894 11.40 
Water rents. 1893 11.4o 
Water rents. 1892 11.40 
Penalty 3.240.45 
Interest 4.783.72 
Measured water. 468.335.00 
Permits 15,438.05 
Rent, of houses at Belleville 

ete.. <P, & R.i. 731.59 
Interest on bonds. 2,000.00 

$ 932,835.77 

APPROPRIATIONS—REGULAR. 
Cleaning street's ami remov- 

ing ashes and garbage. ... $08,500.00 
Cleaning sewers and basins 

(including gala rice) ...... 20.000.00 
PuMte grounds and build- 

ings (including salaries).. 7.000.00 
Printing and stationery. 2,250.00 
Repairs to unpaved streets. 500.CO 
Maintenance of macadam 

^ roadways 4, (X >0.00 
Sprinkling of macadam road- 

ways 4.000.00 
Municipal lighting (including 

salary of Lamp inspector, 
Advertising and Printing. 166.500.00 

District Court Rentals. 800.00 
Armory salaries (including 

Signal Corp Armory rentals) 2.300.0 
Engineering Bureau salaries 23.720.00 
Engineering Bureau Supplies 800.00 
Salaries. Commissioners ami 

Cl< rks 15.220.00 
Music in parks. 5.000.00 

Total 

SPECIAL. 
Advertising, etc., new im- 

provement l*w*. 
On account of sewer parmits 
On account of street permits 
<iu account of ordinances for 

construction of bay win- 
dows, several trolley ex- 

tensions. railway spurs,etc. 
On account of permit* for 

Removing snow. 2,381.38 «ale of iron fence Washing, 
lngton l’ark) 152.08 
Total v;,w;.$32,949.53 LICENSE MONEYS. 

Reconstruction of Sewer, Eighth street. $300.09 Reconstruction of sewer, Winfield avenue 260 23 Reconstruction of sewer, 
connection at Oakland 
avenue and Elect street 
anil Manhattan avenue 
near Sanford Place_ 1.349.33 Repaving of Grand .street. 
Henderson to Van Verst 
streets ... 

Repaving of Grand street, Mill creek to Communi- 

4,899,08 

paw avenue. 
Repaving of Grove street, Paronia avenue to Ho- 

boken city line.. 
Repaving of Newark ave- 

nue, Warren to Rruns- 
wiek streets. 

Repaving of Bay street. 
Henderson to Warren 
streets . 

Repaving of Lake street, Hudson Boulevard to 
Montrose avenue.. 

Change of Grade, Wayne 
street, Merseles street, 

10.309.88 

5.890.08 

86,999.99 

1.500.08 

t 498.00 

Restortion of pavement on 
Carlton avenue.. 

Impairs to asphalt pave- 
ments . 

Improvement of unused par* 
tion of reservoir site._ 

Grading for fountain base 
Riyerview Park .. 

Retaining wall, Germania 
avenue, north to Leonard 
streets . 

Transferred from several 
special street accounts, a 

For material and salaries. 
Dee., 1903. $2,294: Jan., 
1904. $2,294: Feb. $2,294 

For material and salaries. 
March, $2,294: April, 
$2,204: $461.25 trans* 
ferred; May and June, 
balances transferred from 
several special street ac- 
counts, $6,468.43: .Tulv. 
$5,000; Aug., $4,269. 

For material ami salaries. 
Sept. $1,959.75; $178.39 
transferred. Out. *2.294; 
<Nov, $2,294 

2.000.08 

4 80$. 29 

1,919.62 
£.800.09 

£00.09 

400.00 

J 823.03 

6,882.00 

15.668.43 

6726.14 

$108,966.88 
BON® I6SBES. 

Reconstruction of sewer in West New- 
ark avenue. 
Five Corners to Tonneie 

avanue ___..._$ 
Reconstruction of sewer 

Baldwin ave. at Pavonia 
are. ... 

Reconstruction, of sewer 
Bolaud street, Fairmont 
ave., etc. .. „-. 

Reconstruction of sewer 
Jackson! ave, district ... 

Relief sewer, Division St.. 
■etc ... 

Laying, etc., water pipe, Newark avenue, Bruns- 
wick St., Pacific avenue, 
etc 

82,009.00 

usoa.oo 

7JX)0.G0 
161;6©7.90 

.HfM) 

etc •(.. -**esoe« *V'. 
La ving, etc.. wAer ii p-S Summit avenue, No^»> 

street to Manhattan avo 
true .....ki,,.».. §3^e#.o® 

423,191.89 Grand total. including 
water Teceipte, a pp ra- 
tion receipt*, license mon- 
eys and receipts from 
the several bend issues. .$l,758,93$.lf 

DISBURSEMENTS 
December 1, 1903, to Novemb«7 30,1904L 

STREETS AND SEWERS. 
Improvement certificate* 

laws of ltS9o. $93,737.8# 
Cash payments te inspect 

ors of assessable im- 
provements law <*f 1895. 3.988.00 

Cash payments for adver- 
tising, etc. 3.512.53 

Maintenance macadam 
roadways 1903-1904. 4,001.94 

Maintenance macadam 
roadways 1902-1903. 432.04 

Sprinkling macadam road- 
ways 1903-1904.*. 8.933.74 

Cleaning streets and remov- 
ing ashes and garbage 
1908-190* 67,777.32 

Cleaning streets and remov- 
ing ashes anil garbage 
1902- 190.8 1,513.01 

Cleaning sewers and basims 
1903- 1604 19,137.00 

Cleaning sewers and basins 
1002-1903 2.417,55 

Repairs to unpaved streets 
1902-1903 10.90 

Repairs to sidewalks (in- 
spector's salary Dec., 
1903) 75.00 

Repaving over street open- 
ings 4.584.71 

Removal of ilugpole from 
Washington arid Grand 
streets ... 100.00 

Alteration of four corners 
at Washington and Grand eg 
st rv vis., .... t... 575.35 

Ott account erection nt-w 
stairs Franklin street, 
Ogden avenue. Mous.tifin 
road 

Retaining wall ftermania 
avenue. North street to 
tieOBgrd street .. 

Special street account inly, 
1908 ,.. 

Special stmt' *• mqpthiy 
■•c-»---o]f (.uitroe- 

Special street jrivntMyst*r- 
cottnt, pay roils.... 

Sp .ai .-or tv.. monthly 
account, miscellaneous 
claims .%&,.. 

Special street monthly nc- 
ivmnt. transfer* from 

38.87 

400.09 

35.72 

2,307.38 

26,109. IT 

1.091.33 
-v el 

latr-Msys ........ 
Ueeenstrnetion sower Br> 

moot avenue. ore. 
IUw«&*ti-;v>tinra sewer Bay. 

street lii-ieli r un stra. t 
to Van Horst street...,. 

1‘e'ortstriU'iieai etfpse? Van 
Wrpt strettf fitt*.l K*sr-x 
atrret .. 

R<vOfis[ru«-u«n sewer, smith 
Itwilrsm) ttyeu»ft ...... 

Riwn'siruerimi sewer. New- 
ark a venue .*•.; Wshio 

fl. ««*.•&> 

i.tmm 

10.193.00 

S.222.0^ 

1,821.00 


